
LOUDON:
Wednesday; July 1 2, 185 1

LOUDON PRODUCE MARKET.
APPLES: IRolled,.. 3$5reen, busheL75100 noop.. 67Ie"ea YSMOIUU.-A'ai- l Rod 6fffi7

unpcaled....2530 Pig Metal.'p ton,$2000BUTTER, an...i oral 2; KttULT:
Apple Butter,agal50(a75 B bbl 3r4
BACON, ft, C7 m bushel 5075

BEANS: LAKU, Tp n y
White, bushel, 6075 LUMBER, $i qr...25S0
Mixed do 4045 Fence posts, each, 1012

BEEF: NAILS:
Hind qr. Ib 3J 5 Cut,... lb- - ...78JFore do 2J 3 Wrought, do .12J00Earns, dried, lb 78 POTATOES:
Shoulders do...3J4 Irish, bushel, 5060BEESWAX, lb 2025 Early seed, do 5000

CLOVERSEED: Sweet. do 3550bushel $9 0000 PORK, lb 4i5CORN MEAL PEACHES:
bushel ....6570 Unpealed, bu. $1125

CHEESE: Pealed $1 25150Cnntry,ro 8J10 FEATHERS, "P lb 3537Cheshire. ..do 1418 FLAXSEED, bu. 50
CHICKENS: GRAIN:

Eeh 1012J Wheat, bush. 100115
CABBAGES 34 Corn da 60U0
EGGS, dozen.... (&Si Oats, do...- - 3035

FLOUR: Rye do 45506. F. cwt $ 350(3 25 Barlev do 0000Buchweat, do 22 25 GINSENG, f3 lb 2028Rye do OfoOOO HONEY, lb 810
. HIDES: IIOLLOWARE:
,T)ry, 810 Tennessee, Ib...3J(co 4
Green, do 500 Etowah do 3J4..HAY, ton $00 00 TURNIPS, bu. 20
VINEGAR, gl. 2540 TALLOW, lb 8il0IRON: TOBACCO, "0 lb 1675Tenn. hammered, 4Q b TURKIES, hd. 2550

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IIIWASSEE COLLEGE.
A public Examination of the students ofHi-wasse- e

Collets will come off on the first and
second days of August, proximo; and on the
third original Orations will be delivered in the
Public Hall by the following named students:

ORDER OF THE DAY.
Fraver Music.' Life is a Warfare." II. B. Swisher.

Music.
"Price of Labor." R. E. Houston.

Music.
"Calhoua." T. II. Russell.

Music.
"Solar System." D. C. Youn.

Music.
'The advancement of Society." S. P. Howard.

Music.
"Annexation of Cuba to the U.S." W. II. Bri-an- L

Music.
"Christianity and Government." J. L. Aba-nath- y.

Music.
"O Tempora: 0 Mores." W". C. Day.

Music.
After which an address will be delivered be-fo- re

the students by the Rev. Mr. Wilson, of
. Madison ville.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to fa-

vor us with their presence.
Kingston Gazetteer will please copy.

ORDINANCES.
PcdJalrs Shall lace License.

Slc. 31. That upon the privilege of peddling
Goods, Wares, Merchandise, Jewelry &c, with"
in the corporate limits of the City, there shall
be required an annual duty often dollars, ($10);
any person or persons, disregarding the require-
ments of this Ordinance, shall Le liable to a
fine of twenty-fiv- e dollars, ('Z3).

W. T. LOWE, Mayor.
Hiram Booaut. Recorder.

Tassed October 13th, 1S31.

He.: CO. Be it Ordained by the Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Loudon, that if any
person or persuns shall hereafter be suppoened
as a witness to testify in any case before the
Mayor or Council and shall refuse or neglect to
attend and take the required oath, and testify as
aforesaid, the tame shall be fined in a sum not
exceeding twenty-fiv- e dollars, ($25). Provided
a suQk-ieu- t excuse be not given for such refusal
or neglect.

B. F. DEVIS, Mayor.
W. T. Lowe, Recorder, pro tern.

Passed, May i'th, 1851.

Sec. 61. Unit Ordained by the City Council
of Loudon that from and after the first day of
August one thousand eight hundred and fifty-tbu- r,

it shall not be lawful for one family, resid-
ing within the corporate limits of the City, to
keep more than five head of hogs, (including
shoats and pigs,) and any person or family, dis-

regarding the requirements of this act, shall be
fined in the sum of one dollar, for each addi-

tional head kept by them.
That any person laying himself liable to the

Cenalty of this act, shall, after a fine shall have
on him, and he duly notified of the

fact, have one week to dispose of his stock in,
and should he still fail and rufuse to come to
the terms of the act, in that case, a second fine
shall be levied, at the discretion ofthe Council.

And be it further Ordained that nothing here-
in contained thall be so construed as to prevent
nny person, at any time between the first of
November, and the first of March, from bring-- '
ing in hos, fatted fur pork.

Jas. JOHNSON, Mayor pro tern.
Hiram Bogaut, Recorder.

Passed, May 30th, 1854.

CaHALK. Fiitid Ajci: In ibis age of
tetlf, clr.rlalsrs rrd u.cre wii.dy, gaseous

pretenders to heal, who blow at every street cor-ie- r,

and in the face and ears of men, their loud,
blaring Jericho trumpets and other boisterous
w ind instruments of marvelously twisted brass,
in such a woefully sham ridden epoch as this, I
say, it is comforting, nay even cheering to the
earnest well wisher of his race to know there
has arrived in this world a genuine Physician

to light once more cpon something besides
mere Sangrados and Don Mercurial Jalaps, with
Iheir phlebotomies, poisons and warm water.

Your Cathartic Tills and Cherry Pectoral,
carry us forward to Halcyon days to millenial
Pharmacopoeas, when Science, deep diving
down into the principles of things, shall, with

.'infinite cunning, bring out the genuine Elixir
Vitae: for of a truth there is manifestly enough
somewhat of that same Life Essence in your
subtle vegetable distillations and compounds.

You realize to us the visions of those painful
est, smoke-drie- d Alchyroists bootless seekers-drea- mers

among retorts and crucibles touching
the Quintessential hidden Virtue ofthe Universe,
which should antidote distemper, and break for
man the Wheel of Time.dentistry!
JT W. II. COLLINS, Dental surgeon, publish-e- s

hii Card in to-da- paper, and as we know
him to be proficient in his profession, having devo-
ted much time and practice to it, we take pleasure
in eommending hira to all who need the services of

skilful dentist We do not believe Dr. Collins has
any superior as a Dental operator. Athens Post.

(15-t- f)

H. G. FARRELL'S ARABIAN
LINIMENT

TRIUMPHANT OVER DISEASE.
Thif truly graet medicine still goes on, conquer,

ing ditease, and snatching many a poor powerless

victim from the grave. By its powerfully stimula-

ting, penetrating and annodyne qualities it restores
the use of limbs which have been palsied for years;

and by Us singular power "of producing the synoval

fluid or joint water, it cures all diseases of the joints
wjth surprising rapidity. For rheumatism, and afr

fectdons of the spine and spleen, it has proved itself

a specific and for affection of the lungs liver and

kidneysjlt l.it most valuable and powerful auxiliary
also, fur all diseases of glands, scrofula, goitre or
swelled neck, etc., etc., eic Aud indeed almcttany
disease where an external application is required,
this medicine standi unparalleled, sprains, bruises,
cramps, wounds chilblains burns, ete., are speedily
cured by it. -

From the lion. Peter Menard, one of the oldett trt-itt- rt

in Illinois.
It gives me pleasure to add my testimony to tho

virtues of your great medicine. One of my blooded
horses had a swelling over the cap of the knee, about
the size of a hen's egg. Some said it was a strain,
and some, that it was the joint water from the knee
and eould not be cured. I tried oil cedar on it,and
all the liniments and ointments, and they did no
more good than water. I then, by persuasion of
of my friends; tried II. G. Farrell's Arabiun Lini-
ment, and I was happy to find it take effect a few
days, and itfiually cured the neble animal entirely.
I think it is decidedly tho greatest Hutment fur
horse's as well as human flesh I ever knew.

PALSY OR PARALYSIS!
Thadeus Smith, of Mud Creek, Tarewell county,

Illinois, sayg: "I had lost the use of my arm for
more than a year,by palsy or paralysis;the flesh had
entiroly withered away, leaving nothing but the
skin muscle and bone. I tried all the best doctors
and all the remedies I could hear of, but they did
no good. I then commenced the use of II. O. Far-

rell's Arabian Liniment, and a few bottles entirely
cured me, and my arm is now as strong aud fleshy as
the other; it is also first rate fur burns, sprains and
bruises.

Look out for Counterfeit.
The pnblic are caotioncd against another counter-

feit, which has lately made its appearance, called W
B Farrell's Arabian Liniment,the most dangerous of
all the counterfeits, because his having (he name of
Farrell.many will buy in good faith, without the
knowledge that a counterfeit exists, and they will
only discover their error when the spurious mixture
has wrought its evil effects. The genuine article ie
mannfuctured only by II 6 FarrelI,sole inventor and
proprietor, and wholesale Druggist, Ko 17 Main St.,
Peoria, Illinois, to whom all orders for Agencies must
be addressed. Ee sure you get it with the letters II.
G. before Farrell's thus II Q Farrell's and his
signature on the wrapper,nll others are counterfeits.

Sold by Dr. W. L. White, Loudon; Mr. Rose
Wrightsville; Dr. Cannon, Madisonville; and by reg-

ularly authorized agents throughout the U. States.
Price 23 and 56 cent, and $1 per bottle.

Agents wanted in every town, village and hamlet
in the United .S'tates, in which one is not already es-

tablished. Address II. G. Farrell as above, accompa-
nied with good reference as to character, responsi-
bility, ic. 40-- tt)

R. R. R- -

TUB SPECIFIC DCTT OP EACH.
P.adwas's Ready Relief, is prepared express'.y to

stop pnius instautly, and to remove its cause speedi-
ly. The public will please bear in mind, that for
nil such complaints the Ready Relief is here recom-
mended, for it will instantly act, and produce its
beneficial effects.

Each of the R. R. Remedies is prepared for cer-

tain disease?, they can be used either separately or
together they will net interfere with each other in
the least. Radway's Ready Rel-'e- f will stop the
most excruciatiug . pains of Rheumatism, Sick
Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, cramps, Spasms,
cholera, cholera Mrbus, Stiff Joints, Swellings,
Bruises, chills and Fever, the moment it is applied.
In all case, where there is any pain, Radway's Ready
Relief will instantly stop the most severe paroxysm,
and quickly euro its cause,

R. R. R. No. 2.
BLOOD COMPLAINTS.

All Humors aud diseares caused by Bad Blood,
and Diseased Deposits are removed and cured by
RADWAYS RENOVATING RESOLVENT.

The action of this Remedy is totally different
from the Relief. The Resolvent acts upon the
Blood and lepoitr.

The Blood. It cleanses and Purifies,
The System. It Renovates, and it

RESOLVES AWAY,
From tie Solids, all Diseased and Poisonous Depos-
its. If there were no diseased deposits, there would
be no scrofula, syphilis, cancers, Ulcers, sores. Tu-

mors, no Xodes or sweliiugs, no Bronchitis, Ulcer-
ations of the lungs. It is the Diseased Deposits
InrUng in the item that are the root of Diseases.
Radway's Renovatiug Resolvent, will free the Blood
from all complaints, Humors, and resolves away all
D'aiased Deposits.

R. R. R. No. 3.

RADWAY'S REGULATORS.
Regulate tho Bowels, the stomach, the Liver, and

c very organ in the system. 30-- 4t

For wile in London, at the Drug steres of Dr
VT. L. White xnd Dr. W. R. Hurley.

"The whole press of Philadelphia, are out in favor
of Hoofland's German Bitters, as they are prepared
by Dr. C M. Jacksou. We are glad to record the
success of this valuable remedy for Dyspepsia, aa we
believe it supplies a desideratum in the medical
world long aceded. The wretched imitators and
counterfeiters have withdrawn their nostrums from
the market, ana the public are spared from the dan-
ger of swallowidg poisonous mixtures in lieu of the
real Hitters. Herald.

For sale by Dr. Jackson, 120 Arch st., Philadel-
phia Pa., W. It. Hurley, Loudon, Tenn., and J.
Chestnut, Philhdclphia, Tenn. n30-4- t

DIED,
On the morning of the 27th inst., after a short

illness, Miss Maria S. Boyd, daughter of Sam-
uel 13. and Susan Boyd of this city. IT. C. A.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LOST OR STOLEN,
ON the night of the 3d inst., a Small Black

containing fifty-eig- or fcixty dollars
iu Money. Together wiih the following notes and
accounts: One note of hand on John W. White for
$75, given about the last of March, IS54; also one
ou Larkin W. Cair for $2O50c. dated some time
in 1S5.1; also an ae count tm Patrick Collins, for
$12:50c, due for House rent; also an account on
Robert Nelson, amount not known. If I lost said
Port-Mone- y, any person finding it who will return
it safe to me with contents, will receive as a reward
$10, and no questions will be propounded; if stolen
from my possession, I will give $15, for return of
Pott-Mone- y, with contents, and proof sufficient to
cenvict the Theif.

The whole amount of value in said Port-Mone- y is
about $178.

HENRY M. COLLINS.
Loudon, Jnly 4, tf

READY-MAD- E CIXTIIIXG,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Citizens of London and vicinity who needTHE CL.OTHING will find it to their interest
to call at my store, recently opened in Loudon, next
door to the Union House, where they will find not
only a large and fine assortment of all qualities and
sizes, got up in the very best of styles and latest
of fashions, but also at such low prices as would ac-

tually astonish them.
As 1 shall remain here a short time only, you had

better rake up all your loose change and avail your-
selves of the rare chance now offered.

Come one, come all this is no humbug, examine
for yourselves and judge. I. GARRITSON.

IRON.
"T7"E have 20 tons assorted Iron. Made at the

t Rolling Mill in this place, and of the
following sizes:

Round and Squares j Ki. JXJ i, IX U AH inch.
Bar or Tire 2 tf , 2 , 2 X, 2 1, U and

U XI inch.
Baud Iron UXhUXi, U XI, 2 XI, 2 J, U

Xh liX4ndlXiich.
Horse Shoe l4 i and ty inch.
It is good Iron, and sold at Mill Prices by the

quantity. JOHNSTON, SMITH A CO.

July 11 1854-2-3- 2

ARNOLD'S PATENT SASHXOCK,
BOGART of Loudon is an authorized

HIRAM of the Patentee, Wm. E. Arsox, to
sell the right of Territory, to use, and vend to oth-

ers to be used "Arnold's Patent SasK Lock." For
simplicity and convenience, this trick is just what
the inventor designed it to be, decidedly the best
thing of the kind yet invented. Those who are un-
der the necessity of proping their Sash np with
Sticks, Fire-shovel- s, Tongs, Books, and what not,
would do well to avail themselves of an apportunity,
for something better. Thia arrangement is neat
and durable, and not liable to-- get oat of order and
withil is very cheap,

Ju!v 12th, l51.2-S- f,

CIRCULAR for FALL TRADE OF 1854
CHARLESTON, S. C. -

AJ"E beg to inform our friends and buyers o
T Drv Goods generally that we have made ex- -

' tenixe prrjtaration for our Fall galea. We shall
! be prepared to show one of the largest and lent ttlec

ted Stock we have ever offered; selected as usual by
ourselves in all the

LEADING EUROPEAN MARKETS.
Our Establishment and business is now so well

known as being one of the most extensive in this
country that it is hardly necessary to repeat what
we have often said before, vi: that we are prepar-
ed to offer one of the
Largest and most extensive,

Stocks of Foreign and Domestio
Dry Goods to be found in this coun-

try, embracing all that is new rich
and desirable in Dress Goods of every

variety, Cloths, Cassimeres, Lawn
Goods, Hosiery, Domestic Goods of

All styles, Carpets,
Floor Cloths, Rugs,

Druggets, Curtain
Matenals, House-Keepin- g

Goods, Ac., tc, Ae., Ac.
WE ALSO OFFER

800 CASES of Negro Plains and Kerseys ofthe
best make and Styles; 250 BALES Tailled and
Lhiffll Blankets.

We pay great attention to these goods and are
prepared to supply the trade on the best terms.
It is our determination as it is to our true interest to

OUR PRICES SO FULLY UNIFORM AND
SO LOW,

As to secure popularity as well as to made our
IIOUS K both in its organization and extent worthy
the trade of the South and South- - West.

BANCROFT, BETTS A MARSHALL.
Nos. 209 A 211 King St., Charleston, S.C.

July, 1854.

NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the estate of Josathas
deceased whether by note or account,

are hereby requested to make payment without de-

lay, and those having clxims against the estate are
requested to present them legally authenticated
within the time prescribed by law.

Chas. T. P. DAVIS, )
2-- ly NANCY P. DAVIS.

1 OH nP() I'BS.Pink,Giii8cng,Columbon1l
1 VJLjULfW Snake Roots wanted, and for

which a liberal price will be paid by
june 5 ORME, WILSON A CO.

1 OH fff LCS- - Bftcon and Lard want--1

VJVJ ,V J yj ed and for which a liberal
price will bo paid bv(ju5) ORME, WILSON A CO.

MITH Bellows, Solid Box Vices Rnd Anvils, fors sale by ju 5 ORME, WILSON A CO.

FEW bbls. fine Golden Svrup for sale byA ju 5 ORME, WILSON A CO.

)ERSONS shipping Bacon from this place can
be supplied with hhds or boxes by

ju5 ORME, WILSON A CO.

WINDOW Sash and 20 Pannel Doors for500'ju 5 sale low by ORME, WILSON A CO.

ROWAND'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF BLACKBERRY ROOT,

For the Cure of
BOWEL COMPLAINTS.Sr r or sale iu Loudon Tenn. by Dr. W. R.

Hurley Druggist. jane 13-l- y

ROWAND'S
TONIC MIXTURE

Warranted to Cure
FEVER A AGUE &c.

Jt3f Sold by Dr. W. R. Hurley Druggist, Lou-
don, Tenn. june" 13-l-y

CARTER'S
SPANISH MIXTURE,

Remedy for all diseases arising from an impuro
stato of the Blood. For sale at

june 13-l- y Dr. HURLEY'S Drug Store.

East Tennessee & Georgia Rail Road,
rpo CORRECT all Misapprehension, and to give

confidence to the friends and patrons of thi. road
it is proper that it be publicly stated that fulland
ample arrangements are made for carry iag from'ihis
point all goods shipped to our care designed to go
either up or down the river. Regular trips of steam-
ers will be made to Knoxville.and occasional ones to
points on the Clinch, Little Tennessee and French
Broad rivers as business may require.

No charge made for storage, drayage or forward-
ing, and the rates of transportation made to com-
pete with any route. C. WALLACE,

Zoudon. Feb. 1, 1S54. President.
P. S. The card of James Williams, President of

the "Tennessee River M. M A Transportation Com-

pany," dated at Chattanooga, Jan. 20th, has just
been handed mo, in which the price of freight over
the East Tcnnesseo and Georgia Railroad is contras-
ted with the route via Chatiansc'S.

"Competition is the life of trade," and none have
aright to take exceptions when fairly and honorably
entered into and conducted.

In answer to Capt Williams' card, I have only to
say that goods and produce scut to the care of the
East Tennessee A Georgia Railroad, shall be carried
just as cheap, and perhaps a little quicker than by
any other route.

The freight cards that may be issued from time
to time from Chattanooga, will govern the rates on
the East Tcnnesseo A Georgia Railroad, and the
steamboats that run in her connection, and as we do
not expect patronage unless we work as cheap as
others, none need fear being overcharged, or having
their goods or produce delayed. C. WALLACE.

President.
Knoxville, Feb. 6. 1854. feb 14: tf.

GILMER, TAYLOR & CO.

Commission Merchants
For the sale of

WESTERN PRODUCE AND GROCERIES
Montgomery, Ala.

Z2r Warehouso on Commerce and Tennessee
Streets.

Refer to Jno. Frain A Co., Charleston, S.C: D'
Antignae A Evans, Augusta Ga.; Rice Battle A Co.,
Mobile, Ala ; W right Williams A Co., New-Orlean- s,

La.; An'd. Low A Co., Savannah, Ga.; A. Bell,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

WM. TAYLOR & CO.
"Warehouse and Commission Merchants

Receiving, Forwarding and General Agents,
Montgomery, Ala.

The subscribers, proprietors of the extensive Brick
Ware House situated at the end of the Montgomery
and West Point Rail Road, are prepared to receive
and forward all goods for the interior of Georgia
and Tennessee with promptness and despatch.
They will also make liberal advances on all consign-
ments of Produce, for which prompt returns will be
made at the customary rates.

WM. TAYLOR A CO,
Refer to Jno. Frain A Co., Charleston, S. C;

D'Antignae A Evans, Augusta, Ga.; Rice, Battle A

Co., Mobile, Ala.; Wright, Williams A Co., New-Orlean- s,

La.; An'd. Low A Co., Savannah, Ga.; A.Bell,
Chattonooga, Tenn. may

'

JOHNSON, BELL & CO.,
Agents for, and have on hand a supply of

ARE Christies Galvanic Belts, Necklaces Brace-
lets and Magnetic Fluid; also Dr. D. C. Moreheads
Magnetic Plaster.

G. W. ATPLETON& II. PERRY,
Cabinet Makers and Undertakers,

London and Campbell's Station, Tennessee.
undersigned would respectfullyTHE his thanks to the citizens

of Monroe, Roane and Blonnt county,
for the very liberal encouragement
he has received, and hopes by strict 7mattention to business to merit a continu--

.tin. nf sflmA T linnA niinrtiv to fiomnleie ar- -

rangementby which I will be able to fill orders
for furniture more promptly than I have hereto-

fore done. Any kind of furniture made to order at
short notice. For the quality of my work I re
fer to all who have ever purchased any or me ana
the priee Will be as usual, as cheap as like articles

Can be purchased any where else in East Tennessee
G. W. APPLETON,

S. B. THREE Journeyman Cabinet-maka- rs ean
nave constant employment, and good wage at our

Ehop in Loudon.
TWO apprentices wanted I etween the age or 7

and 19 year?, we will give $50 per year and board

for the first year s each.
WANTED 8fj00 feet of walnut plank for which

we will r7 21 cents per foot, cash on delivery.
'

t W. APPLETON A H. PERRY.

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

JOSEPH ANDERSON & SON
ARE now receiving and offering for sale at their

stand in the
" IIACKBKRRY,

and at the mouth of Hicory Creek near Ciineh Riv-

er, Knox co. An extensive and well selected assort-
ment of GOODS, suitable to the approaching Sea-

son; inclubing Groceries of every description. Our
assortment of Staple and Fancy

s complete, including Prints, assorted. Fancy and
Solid Ginghams, Lawns, Embroidered and Figured
Muslins, Jaconets, Neck Ties, Fans, Parasols, Lin-

ens, and Cambrics; assorted. Also an extensive as-

sortment of Gentlemen's wear; including Hats, Boots,
Shoes, all sizes, Ac, Ac. Also an
extensive assortment of Ilard-wnr- e

and Queens-tear- e. Wo also intent
to keep a constant supply of Salt,

Iron and Castings, assorted. And many other things,
too tedious to mention.

We would respectfully invite the public generally
to call and examine for themselves.

JOSEPH ANDERSON A SON.
Hackberry, April 14, 1S54.

JAMES U. RENSIIAW & CO.
CABINET MAKERS &UNDERTAKERS,

North ictst corner Gay and Church S'ts.,
Knoxville, Tenn.

leave to return to their friends and theBEG thanks for the favor so liberally hereto-
fore bestowed upon them.

J. H. R. A Co., hoping to merit their future paron-ag- e,

would inform the public that they are prepared
to fill all orders they may be favored with, for any
article in their line, on as reasonable terms as can be
had in this market. They keep constantly on hand
every variety of furniture made by superior work-Jjf&- n,

ia the neatest and most durable form.
Also, a large assortment of Fisk'a Jlt lalie Z?m-r- ial

These cases, now ceming into general
US', are admited by all who have witnessed their
merits to be superior to any other kind of Coffins for
depositing in vaults, for ordirnary interments, or for
transporting bodies. They are impervious to damp-
ness, and perfectly air-tigh- t.

The Cheapest Fancy Goods House
In the Southern States.

DUNHAM & BLEAK LEY,
Augusta, Ga.,

leave to call the attention of MerchantsBEG TENNESSEE and GEORGIA, to their
extensive Stock of Fancy Good3, including a large
assortment of Combs, Buttons, Pins, Needles, Sus-

penders, Looking Glasses, Purcussion Caps, Violins
and Violin Strings; Books, Paper, Envelops, Ac.,
together with a very large variety of Trinkets; all
of which will be sold to merchants, at very low
prices. April 11 2-- 20 12m.

DRESS GOODS.
"TT7"E have a great variety, Barejres, of various

colors, Silk Tissues, Plaid Silks, De Lanes,
Printed Jaconets, Ginghams, (sorae40 inches wide)
Black Silk, Oil Silk for linings. Also White Goods;
Jaconets, Cambries; Irish Linen, Linen Cambrics
itor fine handkerchiefs;) Swiss Muslin, Victoria
Lawn; Dimity Ac,, Jaconet, and Swiss Inserting,
and Grass Skirts, Ac, Ae., just received by

mar 20-1- 7 JOHNSTON SMITH A CO.

JACKSONS, MILLER 4 VERDERY,
Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC, STAPLE A FANCY

ItKY fiOOIJS,
MASOXIC HALL BUILDING,

Wm. E. Jacksos, Bcttreen V. S. and Globe
Geo. T. Jacksox, Hotel.Jno. T. Miller, AUGUSTA, GA.
Saml. A. Verdert.

Sf Merchants are respectfully invited to exam-
ine our assortment and prices, with the assurance
that they will get GOODS upon as good terms as in
any market South.

j23JPrompt and special attention given to orders.
April 11

BAKER & WILCOX,

GROCERY MERCIIANTS,
April 11 AUGUSTA, GA.

DINNER HOUSE,
K. T. k GA. RAIL-ROA-

CHARLESTON, TENNESSEE.
BY S. S. BARRETT.

April 11 220
JOHNSON, BELL & CO.,

HAVE just received their Spring and Summer
of Goods which they offer low for cash

or produce. Their motto is quick sales and Small
profits. Give us a call and we insure a trade.

want tho very best Co7V.call atTFyou JOHNSON BELL A CO.

A LL of Dr. D. Jaynes' Medicines for sale by
at May2'54n23 Jonssox. Bell A Co.

IF the Ladies want Fine D ess Goods cheap, call at
may 2 Johsson, Bell A Co.

HATS. Something superior for sale at
may JOHNSON, BELL A CO.

AND SHOES Of the neatest stylesBOOTS2 Johssos, Bell A'Co.

TTMBRELLJS AND PARASOLS Something
U extra at may 2 JOHNSON, BELL A Co.

)RODUCE of all kinds, bought by
may JOHNSON, BELL A CO.

50HHDS. N. O. Sugar just arrived and for sale
by ORME, WILSON A CO.

100 SACKS Rio CofTee for sale by
2-- ORME, WILSON A CO.

TOOLS! A good assortment atCARPENTER'S JOHNSON, BELL A CO.

just received from New-Orlean- s;

GROCERIES, low for canh, bv
C WHEELER A DELZELL.

LARG E lot of fine Sugar, Cofl'e (rrd S'olosA ses for sale by WHEELER A DELZELL.

RODU (Ecf all kinds boughtPjune 5 ORME, WILSON A CO.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
JOHNSON, BELL & CO.,

receiving and opening a large and well
ARE stock of Goods, consisting of
. STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

of the finest and neatest styles; also an assortment
of READ CLOTHING, Family Groceries,
Drugs, Jedicines, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuff- s, Hard-

ware, Nails, Queensware, Wooden-war- e, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Umbrellars, Parasols; and in fact
most articles usually kept by merchants In this sec-

tion of country, all of which will be sold on the
most reasonable terms for cash or produce. Call and
examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Loudon, May 2 1854. n23

FOR CHAMPE'S!

NEW AND SPLENDID
sriti.y'G .f.vz sv.vjiEn goods,

the latest style just received. The under-
signedOF has nearly completed his stock for the

present season. Nearly all kinds of cloths, Cassi-mcr- s,

Vesting?, and ready-mad- e clothing. Also
nearly every thing in the gentleman's line. All of
which he will sell in quantities to suit purchasers,
and would be pleased to see his numerous customers;
and all others, at his new stand on Cumberland
street, one door west of C. II. t-- D. L. Coffin A Co's.,
on the opposite side, (in' the new Hotel building.)

Beebe A Co's., Ex Ex Moleskin Hats always on
hand and for sale. Clothing made to order as usu-

al, cutting, reparing, Ac. Also always on hand a
complete assortment of fine clothing of my own man-

ufacture.
Latest Nw York and Paris fashions just receiv-

ed.'
Knoxville may 16. A. K CHAMfE,

LOOK AT THIS, LADIES!
W. T. LOWE,

received this day from Philadelphia a niceHAS of Plaid Silk Dress Pattern, Cham Glacia
do.; Baregas do.; Organdie Laws do. Swiss Mus-

lins; and totod ryfine Plaid Ja;kenete, and PM33
Trimmings. Call and see them.

EAST TENN. & GA. RAIL ROAD.
SCHEDULE

. For Running Passenger TrainDaily.

las,seiijer Train Down- -

TIME

rr a
HAKES Ol' 9 --.

OP or a a REHAB KS.
3 O

STATIONS. Arrival a

Loudo 6.45 201

Philadelphia 6.05 6.07 17
Sweetwater 6.24 6.29 36
Athens 7.06 7.07 19 Meet Up
Rice's 7.26 7.29 19 frght train
Charleston 7.48 7.50 34
Cleveland 8.24 8.26 34
State Line 9.00 9.05 20

Fountain Hill 0.25 9.27 33 pass down
D ALTON 10.00 1 Freight

Passenger Traln- - -- Up.

TIME

, REMARKS.5AMES0F
STATIONS or ! p OF j

Arrival j Depart-- ? s
',s I

Daltox i 10.30 35
Fountain nill ll.Oj 5 11.10 19
State Line 11.2o 2 11.31 35
Cleveland 12.0 3 12.09 35 Dinner
Charleston 12.44 30 1.14 17 '

Rice's 1.31 5 1.36 17
Athens 1.53 3 1.56 32 meetdwn
Sweetwater 2.31 3 2.31 18 freight
Philadelphia 2.49 2 2.51 18
Loudon 3.09 I

Passengers will be set dow- - at any ofthe
above-name- d po-.rta-

, they wilt also be taken on the
trains at those points, and Kline's. Reagan's, Hurts',
Kibbler's, .and Blue Spring. The Passenger or
Freight Trains will stop at no other points,

To take effect on and after Monday, 6th March,
1854.

5tf R. C. JACKSON, Superintendant

WAGONS.
"T.TJ'E have 2 two-hors- e wagons, just finished off

T J nicely painted and ready for use will have
2 more in a few days which we will sell low for cash

apl. 18 JOHNSTON, SMITH A CO.

NOTICE!
to the Jail of Roane County, onCOMMITTED a negro man, who says his name

is George, and belongs to Wm. Jones of Mobile,
Ala. He is about 25 years of age, of a copper com-
plexion, heavy built, five feet seven inches and a
half high, weighs one hundred sixty pounds, has a
light scar on his leg immediately below his knee
joint, wears a linen bosom shirt, gray eisinet pants,
satin vest, a blue blanket eoat with velvet eollar
rather worn, a soft hat pretty well worn, gives evi-
dence of misrepresenting himself. The owner of
said slave is requested to come forward prove prop-
erty, pay charges and take him awHy. e', 15tf

S. T. TURNER, Sheriff of Roane Co.
Feb. 25, 1854.

To Farmers, Merchants, Machinists,
Carpenters, Millers, Carriage Makers, i'hoe Maker

and Wagoners.
For Sale at .nr', 7Yn.

ONE pair of Tennessee Burr Mill ' iS'tones, three
a half feet in diameter, new and better than

common; and excellent set of Wagon Harness for
six horses; the Running Geer of and old carriaga,
pretty good and substantial; some fine Durham cat-

tle and Berkshire Hogs; a few new Turning Lathes
at from twenty ta fifty dollars; Bench Screws of good
wood and well finished; a few bushel of clover seed
clear of all noxious seeds and trash of every kind,

march 14 6m WM. LENOIR a BRO.

HENRY
H I R S C II
I I W
R SOMETHING R w
S S
c NEW. c
II I R S C H

HAS just received
WHOLESALE

and offers for sale at

and
RETAIL

A choica assortment of Spring A Summer Goods,
consisting in part, of Muslins, Ginghams, Jaconet.
Muslin Ginghams, Delanes, Berage Delane, Challi
Berage, Swiss Robes, fancy patterns; Crape Shawls,
and all articles suitable for Ladies' dress Goods.

ALSO A very choice stock of
READY-MAD- E SUMMER CLOTIIIXG,
Manufactured at onr own manufactory in Philda.
delphia City.

No pains have been spared in selecting these
goods. Their superiority in style and finish gives
the assurance that every one who may favor me with
a call will be pleased with the selection. The
attention of buyers is also called to the great bar-
gains in Calicos, Hats, Caps Trunks, Carpet Bags,
and to my fine assortment of

Jewelry i2 Watolios,
which I warrant in every respect. It is my inten-
tion to do business in Zondon as long as my patron-
age will justify me, and I assure the public that a
share of custom will be thankfully received.

A fine assortment of choice CIGARS, at whole-
sale and Retail, by HENRY HIRSCH

April 11 229 tf

Subscribers being thankful for the liberal
THE heretofore extended to them would
solicit a continuance of the fame as they are now
receiving their stock of spring and summer goods
which has been selected with great care by one of
the firm.

Notwithstanding the great advance in the price
of goods, at the manufactories they will not be un-

dersold by any. The Lady's of Loudon and the
surrounding country would be pleased with our stock
of Dress goods, which consists of muslins from 10

cents per yard to $6 a patron, Borage's, Leans, and
a variety of Dress trimings. Call and look.

McLINN A HENRY.
Loudon, March 13th 1854.

Star and Sperm C'andli f.
Starch. Yeast, Powders, Candies. Rasins,

SODA, Crushed Sugar, Teas, Spices, Dye
Stuffs, Pure White Lend. Ac.. A., just waived by

mar 20-- U JOHNSTON, SMITH A CO.

YIXEGAR.

1 BARRELL Vinegar and 3 bbls TAR received
and for sale by
apl. 13 JOHNSTON, SMITH A CO.

Cases Boots and Shoes are being received and60 opened by sept. 22 Orjte, Wilson A co

FRANK A. KAMSEY, M. D. J50v W. PAXTON, . n

Drs. Ramsey & Paxton.
NORTH END OF GAY STREET,

Knoxville, Tennessee. 17 6 in.

UGAR Brown, Crushed and Loaf, for sales may 2 JOHNSON, UJSLL A CO.

H A T S .
fashionable Moleskin, s,

GENIN'S Leghorn, Double and
Single Palm Leaf, and various new stvles: just ree'd.

mar 20--17 JOHNSTON, SMITH A CO.

BONNET.
stock ofthe latest styles, decidedly

AFRESH Also aTti5cials,Ribbons,Pink Crape
and Floronce, assorted, now opening.

mar 20-- 17 JOHNSTON, SMITn A CO.

BOOTS.
T E have a large supply of fresh Boots. Some-T- V

thing finer than we have ever offered. Also

boys Boots. JOHNSTON, SMITH A CO.

mar 20 '54 17

Johnson, Bell & Co.
punctually to all business entrusted to

ATTEND Loudon, i.ay 2, 1854.

W. T. LOWE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MERCHANT

LOUDOX, TENXESES.
BBLS.New-Orlean- s Re-Boil-

ed Molasses for50lju5 sale by ORME, WILSON A CO.

J . Sc W. KIMBROUGII,
NOW have and design keeping a quantity of

STONE COAL AND COKE
at their landing on Tenuetee river, 12 miles
of Kingston. Letters addressed to them at Belleville,
Roaae co., Tm.wU1 'j'gorsH.'

May 9, 2334 Orr. 1 1. 1 ly

NEW SPRING AND SUMRER GOODS.
--fTt"E are now opening a larger stock of Spring

J T and aummer goods than we have ever offered.
Our purchases have been made in Philadelphia and
New-Yor- k.

Our assortment ia extensive; and we will take
pleasure in showing the same to any and all who
may favor us with a call.

JOHNSTON, SMITH A CO.
Loudon, Tenn., March 20, 1854. (no-1- 7

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!
rililE Subscribers are receiving a large and well
JL assorted stock of Seasonable Goods, carefully
selected with reference to the wants of onr
community and those who may sojourn amongst us,
and under such advantages as to challenge compe-
tition in prices style and variety in all these "dig-gins- ."

Our of Ladies' Dress Goods will be found
very attractive and complete, consisting of Tissues,
Berages, Lawns, Silks, Poplins, Alpaccas, Ging-
hams, Prints, Ac, with Needle Works, Laces, Veils,
Ribbons and other Embroideries, Gloves, Mitts,
Handkerchiefs, Parasols, White Cambrics, Muslina,'
Lawns, Linens, Ac., Ac. And in Gentlemen's Wear
We offer a superior stock of Cloths, Cassimem
Satin and other Vestings, Drap de Ete. Merinos and
Merino Jeans, Linens and Lines Drills of every
style, Cottonades, Chambrays, Nankins, Ac. Cra-
vats, Ties and
Iloady-Mad-o Olotlxlxxe.
With a large variety of Staple Domestic Goods,sueh
as Tickings, Checks Stripes, Plaids, Bleached and
Brown Sheetigs, Shirtings, and Drillings; Table
and Towel Diapers, Flannels, Umbrellas, Hoisery,
Ac.; Trimmings, dc, tf c.jand of GIZOCERiES.
In short, we are prepared to furnish everything usu-
ally found in a well sustained retail stock, and are
determined to offer to punctual dealers and thoie
paying cash such inducements give satisfae-tio- n.

We will receive tho usual produce of the country
in exchange for goods and allow full rates.

WHEELER A DELZELL.
, Loudon, Tenn., March 10th, 1854 17-6- m

11III ES SHOES
GREATER variety, than we have offeredA heretofore, and something finer.

Black and colored Gaiters, Laced Boots, French
Kid laced, fine. Also Misses Gaiters, of various
colors. Recei ved and for sale by

mar 20- -1 7 JOHNSTON, SMITH A CO.

W. T. LOWE.
on hand and is now receiving a beautifulHAS of Spring and Summer Goods,to which he

calls the attention of the public. Consisting of
For Ladies

Fancy Silks, Tissues, Bareges, Muslins, Ginghams,
Prints, Laces and Edgings, Gimps and other trim-
ings, Bonnet Linings. Artificial Flowers; Bonnets,
Ribbons, and fancy Neck Ribbons, Chimixetts,

Colars, Cuffs, Ac, Ac.
Gentleman's Wear.

Cloths and Cassimers of various grades, Linens, of
all kinds and colors. Panama, Leghoru and other
Summer Hats. A fine lot of

Heady Jiadt Clothing
Manufactured by an excellent Tailor in London. .

Hoot a and Shoe
Of latest styles and a variety of other articles to
tedious to mention.
Call at the Post-Offic- e.

ALL PERSONS
to us for goods, bought prior to 1stINDEBTED are requested to call an t make

payment immediately. Prompt attention to this
call will save costs, as longer indulgence need not
be expected: for it cannot be given.

mar 20-- 17 JOHNSTON, SMITH A CO.

OIi OTHING.HANDSOME stock suited to the season; justA opened. Call and see.
mar 20--17 JOHNSTON, SMITH A CO, .

45 Tons fresh from the PlasterPLASTER for sale by
ap 9 JOHNSTON, SMITn A CO.

MAJOR BUSS.
fine thorough bred Stallion, 7 years oldTHIS spring; (for pedigree and description te

bills) can be found the present season again at my
stable 2 miles west of Loudon, at his usual low
price of $8 and $10 to insure. Mares from a dis-

tance can be pastured, or grain fed. or both.
A. S. LENOIR.

P. S. I have, 4 or 5 bushels of Clover seed to
spare. A. S. L.

Loudon, March 28, 1854. 18-- tf)

Coffee.
Piime lot of Rio coff just received aa frA sale by ' ee P. TRUITT A Co.

40 BOXES Virginia Tobacco, different Brands,
just received and offeriug nnusually lew y

ORME, WILSON A CO.

A New Gazetteer of the United States.
GRAMBOA Co.'s new andLIPPIXCOTT, of the United States. Edited

Jy T." Baldwin and J. Thomas. D. D. With a new
and superb Map ef the United States, engraved on
steel.

The publishers take pleasure iu anuounciug the
completion of this, the most elaborate,, comprehen-
sive and perfect Gazetteer of the United States that
has ever issued from the press. In its preparation,
no consideration of expense or labor have been al-

lowed to interfere with a work designed to be as per-
fect as possible in every department, and in its de-

tails. Nor have the successive issues of other Ga-

zetteers, hurried through the press to claim the mar-
ket, tempted the publishers to offer their book befor
all the ample Census of 1S50, and other materials ia
the bands of the Editors, were fully digested and
accurately arranged.

When this Gazetteer was first announced, 800
pages, or 900 at the most, were designed as the limit
of the book; but so vast wus the amount of matter,
accumulated through the personal labor of the edi-

tors and their assistants, as well as through the ac-

tive efforts of several thousand Correspondents in alt
part3 of the I'uited States, the work has swelled t
near 1300 pages. The amount of new matter it con-

tains is very large, in many instances embracing
Statistics and populations to 1853. This gives it an
intrinsic value over every other work of the kind ia
existence.

We therefore offer our Gazetteer confidently, as
the only complete, accurate and thoroughly reliable
Gazetteer of the United States. Price J 4.

For sale by all booksellers. ,

Pictorial History of the Wars of the
United States.

of the Wars of the United StatesHISTORY Earliest Co'onial Times to the close
of the Mexican War. By John Lewis Thomson,
with additions and corrections, and illustrated" with
over 300 plates, many of which are beautifully color-
ed. Complete in one large octavo volume of ever
110 pages. Price THREE DOLLARS.

The present woik comprises very full account?" of
all the Wars in which onr country ha been engaged,
from the earliest coloninl times to the cMs'e of the
contest with Mexico. The most authentic source
of information have been consulted, compared and
investigated, so as to attain the reliable facts. The
illustrations are accurate, aud will impress sceues
and incidents npon the memory of the reader.

a i.so :n press,
LIPPIXCOTT, GRAM BO A Co.'s

Gazetteer of the World.
important work, announced by na some two

THIS since, is now rapidly advancing towards
completion. It is in the Lands of the same able ed-

itors to whom the public are indebted for our "Ga-
zetteer of the United States," pronounced on all
sides to be, without controversy, the most perfect
and reliable book of its class yet attempted. "The
Gazetteer of th.e World" will embrace several fea-

tures of great value, never jet introduced into any
work of geographical reference features that will
largely increase its nsefulne;. 2 20 3m.

Orme, Wilson & Company,
now receiving their Spring A Summer Coeds,.

ARE Styles of Ladies Dress Goods and Gentle-en'- s

Ware; also, a fine si ck of Staple Goods.
Loudon, May 2, 1 354.

Kmifh Titnla.

ellowg, Anvils, Vices and nammare fbr sale iaB Loudon by (oct 26) w. r.
1 Bbl Brazilnuts; 2 do Almonds; 1 tojilberta
1 1 do Hazinuta, for sale by (ct9

W. P. TRUITT & CO.

Boots and SJioea!
Fin stock ealf and water-pro- of Boots; ad ealf

Aand waxed Brogans superior arttole. not 2ft

t or sale in London by W. P. TRUITT 4 CO.
"'

PLASTER.
A LL persons owjng n for Plaster, must py up

without delay we are daily expecting the
Piaster agent, with whom w hav to eeHe M
a?thing but the mony will do.

apt 18 .; JOBNGIOy, SMITH C.


